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February meeting
February 5, 2003
Dean Raymond, Mather Aerospace
Modelers president, called the meeting to
order at 7:30

Parks Extravaganza, and that he invites the
club to do a show, with electric airplanes
Dick said that the contests were free this
only. He also said that there is a community
year and that they were draining the club’s
center planned in White Rock Park for after
money, so he passed the motion to make
school activities, and that there will be a
the contests self-supporting, meaning that
possibility for the club to do some of the
there would be a fee and that whatever they
activities. Dean also asked if Charlie knows
took in would be used for the next one. He
of any possible float-flying site, and he said
also told the meeting that there would be a
that there might be a possibility.
possibility for the prizes being donated by
Dean Thanked Don Morrison for the repair
members, who, for example, have won
job he did on the frequency board
something they don't need.

Old Business

He said that there was a weak showing for
the January meeting, which was only 19
people, but said that this was due to
confusion.

He made the motion and it was seconded
and passed.

He then asked for new members and guests.
New Business
There were several, among them Charley
Rice, the Superindedent for Cordova Parks.
Charlie Rice, a superintendent for the
Cordova Parks District spoke to the
Dean Also informed the meeting that there
was no news on the flying site.

Secretary's report
The secretary reported that there are a total

He also said that if one of the members
wants to become an instructor, he should
contact Al Clayburn, the Training
Coordinator.
Dean informed that Dave Edwards has
volunteered to be responsible for the raffle.
Dean said that he will need suggestions for
club events. Dave said that he and Bob
Falland will do an Electric Fun Fly. Dean
also said that he will do an open house, but
he also asks for anybody to co-chair the
event.
Dave complimented the club that the
metings are very friendly

of 117 members, new or renewed as of now.
He also said that he will send out the new
membership cards as soon as he gets the
money for it. He also reminded the meeting
that if they haven't renewed by now, they
should.

Treasurer's report
Dick told the meeting the account totals. For
details, see Dick Lydick or attend one of the
monthly meetings.

meeting, and told the meeting that he will
work with the club in order to get it a flying
site. He informed the meeting of the hard
times that the district is going through, due
to the budget cuts, but he informed that due
to the development in the Cordova area, in
the long run, the situation would be better,
He also told the meeting of some possible
flying sites. George Steiner asked if there
was a possibility for an indoor flying site in
After show and tell followed by the raffle
the Cordova gymnasium, and Charlie said
Dean adjourned the meeting.
that it might be possible for that to happen.
He also informed the meeting that on April
10th there would be a Rancho Cordova
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Show-n-Tell
Richard Malinowski brought his 16 inch
wingspan ultimate biplane powered by a
CD-ROM conversion motor. He said that it
has 1 square foot of wing area and weighs 4
ounces. It has 3 servos and all four ailerons
are functional. He said it flies well in a steady
wind, but doesn't like bumpy wind.

Raffle
Glue +Kicker was won by Mike
Lawson
Another bottle of glue + kicker was
won by Harold Woldon
Z bend pliers were won by Harold
David
A Digital Tachometer was won by
Dock Lydic
A slow stick was won by Ron
Morrsion.
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A King Kobra was brough. It has nose gear
and the canopy is backwards and the back
end is from a Breedy Escape.

Dick Lydick brought his Electric Bee inspired
by Barry. It weighed 6 ounces framed up,
and the complete weight is 17 ounces. He
says it flies better than his gas bee. He says
it has slot car wheels and one center wheel.

w stick and charger combo was won
by Rich Stighan

A foam park flyer made from new design with
a meat-tray wing and foam fueslage was
brought. It needs down elevator on full power,
but flies best at 1/2 power.

A link trainer made from paper was shown,
and the constructor said that he
downloaded it form the Internet as 10
sheets plus instruction. the constructor said
he started paper modeling in the mid 60's

Dean Raymond brought his Nexstar with an
auto correction system. He said it took him 1/2
hour to put it together, and that it comes with
everything, including an OS 46 fx and 4
channel radio with transmitter. It also has
spoilers and anti-stall slats developed by
NASA. It also comes with simulator, and he
said that the only thing they didn't do at the
factory was tighten the muffler screws. He
said it costs $400.

Panoramic view of our flying field

Tips and tricks
Richard Malinowski gave a tech tip: If
you need good hinges for parkflyers,
use old floppy disks. One 3.5 disk
can make hinges for 2 or more
planes. Just open the plactic
envelope, remove the disk and cut it
to strips ¼” x ¾” for small planes or
½” x 1” for bigger planes. Using
exacto knife cut slots for hinges, and
glue the hinges in using 5 minute
Epoxy. One drop of epoxy mixed with
one drop of hardener gives enough
time to glue 6 - 8 hinges to the frame.
When expoxy cures (about 10
minutes) glue control surface to the
hinges mounted in the frame.

Stuff you may want to know
Dues are Due NOW!
If you are going to renew your Mather Aersopace Modelers membereship and you haven't done so yet, please
rush your payments to our secretary for your membership. The regular renew amount $25 is due now. Please
mail your payment to:
MASM
10341 Folsom Blvd. # 197
Rancho Cordova, CA. 95670

Our website
We will be celebrating a one year anniversary of the Mather Aerospace Modelers Club Web Site. The web
counter has been counting since 10/28/02. On 10/16/03 we have had 10983 visits from all over the world. We
have had hits from Japan,Taiwan,Hungary,Australia,Hawaii,Slovenia and all over the U.S.to name a few.
If you have a pictures to share, e-mail them to our webmaster at kenny@lanset.com. Visit us at
http://takeoff.to/mather. In case the routing server is not working try the alternative
linkhttp://masm.inc.home.comcast.net or http://webs.lanset.com/kenny/mather2.html.

Newsletter every month
The Newsletter is issued every month. It is available on-line at our website http://takeoff.to/mather. It is also
possible to receive the newsletter by email. To subscribe please e-mail your request to
masm.inc@comcast.net .

Club February Special

SALE

REG

$149.99
$189.99
$199.99
$149.99
$149.99

$189.99
$214.99
$249.99
$169.99
$189.99

$
$
$
$
$

Engines
YS 110.............................................. $329.99

$359.99

$ 30.00

Radio gear
Hi-Tec flight pack.................................. $ 89.99
JR 378 radio set.................................... $299.99

$109.99
$339.99

$ 20.00
$ 40.00

Airplanes
World Model P-51....................................
World Model Dago Red................................
World Model funworld 3-D............................
Hangar 9 Funtana....................................
Great Planes Extra 300 .40 ARF......................

R/C Country also has the largest selection of R/C cars and car parts in Sacramento and the west coast
Prices Limited to stock on hand

SAVE
40.00
25.00
50.00
20.00
40.00

